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Nickel Alloy ，Corrosion and Heat-Resistant ，Sheet ，Strip ，and Plate
62Ni - 21.5Cr - 9.0Mo - 3.7 Cb (Nb)

Solution Heat Treated
(Composition similar to UNS N06625)

RATIONALE

AMS5599G has been reaffirmed to comply with the SAE five-year review policy.

1. SCOPE

1.1 Form

丁his specification covers a corrosion and heat-resistant nickel alloy in the form of sheet ，st邸，and plate procured in
inch/pound units.

1.2 Application

These pfi创ucts have been used typically for 阳市 requiring corrosion and oxidation resistance up to 2000°F (1095° C)，
partjωlarly where such parts may r叫uire welding during fabrication ，but usage is not limited to such applications.

2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS

The issue of the following documents in e仔'ect on the date of the purchase order forms a part of this specification to the
extent specified herein. The supplier may wo rk.to a subsequent 陀vision of a document unless a specific document issue
is specified. When the referenced document has been cancelled and no superseding document has been specified ，the
last published issue of that document shall apply.

2.1 SAE Publications

Available from SAE International 400 Commonwealth Drive ，Warrendale ，PA 15096-0001. Tel: 877-606-7323 (inside υSA
&Canada) or 724-776-4970 (outSide USA) ，www.sae.org.

AMS2262
AMS2269
AMS2371

Tole 用noes ，Nickel. Nickel Alloy ，and Cobalt Alloy Sheet ，Sf邸j and Plate
Chemical Check Analysis Limits ，Nickel ，Nickel Alloys and Cobalt Alloys
Quality Assurance Sampling and Testing ，Corrosion and Heat~Resistant Steels and AlloYS，
Wrought Products and Forging Stock
Identification. Carbon and Low-Alloy Steels ，Corrosion and Heat-Resistant Steels and Alloys ，
Sheet ，Sf巾，Plate ，and Aircra 负了ubing

AMS2807

AS4194 Sheet and Strip Surface Finish NomenclatUre

SAETechnicalStandardsBoardRulesprovidethat寸hisreportis publishedbySAEto advancethestateof technicalandengineeringsciences.Theuseof thisreportis
entirelyvoluntary，anditsapplicabilityandsuitabilityforanyparticularuse，includinganypatentinfringementarisingtherefrom.isthesoleresponsibilityoftheuser."
SAEreviewseachtechnicalreportat leasteveryfiveyearsatwhichtimeitmaybereaffirmed.revised，orcancelled.SAEinvitesyourwrittencommentsandsuggestions
Copyright© 2012SAEInternational
All rightsreserved.Nopa同 ofthispublicationmaybereprodu四d，storedina retrievalsystemortransmitted，inanyformorbyanymeans，electronic，mechanical.photocopying，
recording，orotherwise，withoutthepriorwrittenpermissionofSAE
TOPLACEA DOCUMENTORDER: Tel: 877~o.6·7323(insideUSAandCanada)

Tel: +1724·776497o.toutside.·USA)
Fax: 724·776·0.790.

;rJZ; 白iFZJIZaJSMHhSAE Email-custome巾 rvice@sae叫
Norepnlductionor刷刷刷咱 permitted;时Mutli田nse (rom IHS http://www.sae.org

SAE values your inpu t.To provide feedback
on this Technical Report ，please visit
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2.2 AS丁M Publications

Available from ASTM International ，100 8arr 衬arbor Drive，P.O. Box C700，West Conshohocken ，PA
τal: 610-832-9585 •www.astm.org.

Flat-Rolled Stainless and Heat-只esistantSteel Plate，Sheet and strip
τension 了esting of Metallic Matenals
Determining Average Grain Size
Bendτest for Ductility of Metallic Matenals
Chemical Analysis of High-Temperature，ε]ectrical. Magnetic，and Other Similar Iron. t非 iclcel. and
Cobalt Alloys

3. TECHNICAL REQUIREMEN了S

ASTM A 480/A 480M
ASTMES
A8TMε112
ASTMε290
ASTME354

3.1 Composition

Shall ∞nform to the percentages by weight shown inτable 1，determined by wet chemical methods in ac∞时an臼 W附:
ASTMε354 萨 by spectrochemical methods，or by other anal机ical methods acceptable to purchaser.

了ABLE 1 - COMPOSITION
Element min max
Ca巾。n - 0.10
Manganese - 0.50
Silicon- 0.50
Phosphorus - 0β15
Sulfur - 0.015
Chromium 20.00 23.00
MOlybdenum 8.00 10.00
Columbium (Niobiu付 3.15 4.15
Iron -- 5βO
Cobalt (3.1.1) - 1.00
Titanium -- OAO
Aluminum -- OAO
Nickel remainder

3.1.1 Determination not required for routine acceptance.

3.1.2 Check Analysis

Composition variations shall meet the applicable requirements of AMS 2269.

3.2 Condition

The product shall be supplied in the following condition:

3.2.1 Sheet and Strip

Hot or cold rolled，solution heat treated，and，unless solution heat treatment is performed in an atmosphere yielding a
bright如胁.descaled having a surface appearance in accordance with ASTM A 480/A 480M and AS4194 comparable to
3.2.1.1 and 3.2.1.2，as applicable，except that product 0.010 in伪币 .25 mm) and under in nominal thickness shall have a
surface appearance comparable to a No‘213扫nish.

3.2.1.1 Sheet

No. 2D finish.

Copyright SAE International
Provided by IHS under license w讯hSAE
No reprodu 曲。nornetw 。以jng permitted withou 此 lie泪nse fromlHS Not for Resale
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3.2.1.2 Strip

NO.1 st时p finish.

3.2.2 Plate

Hot roU创，白阳如n加attr回t回，and. 町晦ss solution heat treatment is performed in an atmosphere yielding a bright伽胁，
desca挺划.

3.3 Heat Treatment

The product shall be solu岱on heat treated by heating to a temperature not lower than 1600。问87伊 C)，holding at the
selected temperature within 土25 年仅 150C)for a time commensurate with section thickness，and cooling at a rate
equivalent to an air∞01 or faster.

3.4 Properties

τhe product shall ·conformto the following requiremen1s:

3.4.1 Tensile Properties

Shall be as shown in Table 2 for product up to 1.000 inch (25.4mm) in nominal thickness，determined in accordance with
AS丁ME8.

TABLE2A-MINIMUM TENSILE PROPERTIES，INCH/POUNO UNITS
PropertY Value

Tensile strength 120.0 ksi
Yield Strength at 0.2%Offset 60.0 ksi
Elongation in 2 Inches or 4D 30%

了ABLE 2B - MINIMUM TENSILE PROPεRTIES ，SI UNITS
Property Value

Tensile Strength 827 MPa
Yield Strength at 0.2%0仔set 414 MPa
Elongation in 50 mm or 40 300/0

3.4.1.1 Yield strength requirement does not apply to product under 0.020 inch (0.51 mm) in nominal thickness.

3.4.1.2 Elongation requirement does not apply to product under 0.01o inch (0.25 mm) in nominal thickness，

3.4.2 Bending

Product 0氢 1874 inch (4.76 mm) and under in nominal thickness shall，be tested in accordance with ASTM E 290 using a
sample prepared nominally 0.75 inch (19.0 mm) in width with its axis of bending parallel to the direction of rolling and shall
w阳stand without cracking when bending at room temperature through an angle of 180 degrees around a diameter equal
to the bend factor shown in Table 3 times the nominal thickness of the product with axis of bend parallel to the direction of
rolling. In case of dispute，the results of tests using the guided bend test of ASTM E 290 shall govern.

TABLE 3 - BENDING PARAMET巨只S
Nominal Thickness Nominal Thickness Bend

Inch Millimeters Factor
Up to 0.050， inel Up to 1.25，inel 1

Over 0.050 to 0.1874，incl Over 1.25 to 4.75，inel 2

Copy 咱 ht SAE Intemational
Providttd by IHS under license w训、SAE
Noreprod !J(立ion or netwonung permit 协dw 胁。ut license from IHS Not for Rasa 怡
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3.4.3 Average Grain Size

Shall be as follows，determined in accordance with ASTM E 112:

3.4.3.1 Sheet and Strip

Shall be as shown in Table 4 or 负nero

TA8LE4- M性XIMUM AVERAGE GRAINSIZε
Nominal Thickness Nominal Thickness

Inch Millimeters
Up to 0.050，ioclυp to 1.25，incl

Over 0.050 to 0.1874，incl Over 1.25 to 4.75，iocl
。
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3.4.3.2 Plate

Shall be AS了M NO.3 or finer.

3.5 Quality

The product，as recerved by purchaser，shall be uniform in quality and condition，sound，and 仿ee from fo陀 ign materials
and from imperfections detrimental to usage of the product.

3.6 了olerances

Shall conform to a/lapplicable requirements of AMS 2262.

4. QUALITY ASSU只ANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Responsibility for Inspection

The vendor of the product shall supply all samples for vendor's tests and shall be responsible for the performance of all
required tests. Purchaser reserves the right to sample and to perform any confirmatory testing deemed necessary to
ensure that the product conforms to specified requirements.

4.2. ClassifiωHon afTests

All technical requirements are acωptance tests and shall be performed on each heat or lot as applicable.

4.3 Sampling and Testing

In accordance with AMS 2371

4.4 Reports

The vendor of the product shall furnish with each shipment a report showing the results of tests for ωmposition (See
3.1.1) of each heat and for tensile properties，bending prope民ies，and average grain size requirements of each lot，and
stating that the product conforms to the 01hertechnical requirements. This repo叫 shall include the purchase order number，
heat and lot numbers，AMS 5599G，size. product form and quantity.

4.5 ResampHngand 役etesting

In ae∞rdance with AMS 2371.

Copy 句 ht SAE In由-national
Provided by IHS ul1der I阴阳 ewith SAE
No reproduction or .netwo 仪jng permitted without Ii面 nse from IHS Not for Resale
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S. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

5.1 Identification

In ae∞man臼with AMS 2807.

5.2 Pack句句

The product 由an be pre归red for shi阳nent in ac∞roan臼 W拙 commercial practice and in compliance with applicable
rules and regulations pe由副 iog to the handling ，packaging ，and transportation of the product to ensure ωrrier acceptance
and safe delivery.

6. ACKNOWLEDGMENT

A vendor shall mention this specification number and its revision letter in all quotations and when acknowledging purchase
orders.

7. REJECTIONS

Product not conforming to this specification ，or to modifications authorized by purchaser. 阳II be subject to rejection ‘

8. NOTES

8.1 A change bar (I)lac扳回 in the Ie役 margin is for the convenience of the user in locating areas where techni创
revisions ，not editorial changes ，have been made to the previous issue or this specification. An (R) symbol to the left
of the document title indicates a comple ，te revision of the specification ， including technical revisions. Change bars
and (附are not used in original publi<ωtions ，nor in s阳cifications that contain ed拢。rial changes only.

8.2 丁erms used in AMS are clarified in ARP1917.

8.3 Dimensions and properties in inCh/pound units and the Fahrenheit temperatures are primary; dimensions and
properties in SI units and the Celsius temperatures are shown as the approximate equivalents of the primary units
and are presented only for information.

8.4 Purchase documents should specify nc此 less than the following:

AMS 5599G
Form and size of pr创uct desired
Quantity of product desired.

PRE PARεD BY AMS COMMITTεε"F"

Cop'{right SAE Interr 回 tional
Provided by IHS under license VI民hSAE
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